Kid's Community Survey responses – Library Users

What do you like best about the library?

- Playing with all the toys.
- The kings and the horsies!
- kid's room
- The kids play area & story time
- the atmosphere and the toys
- Cozy reading w/ mom & dad. Playing w/ trains, games, puzzles. Hanging w/ other toddlers.
- The play kitchen and the stamps for my hands. I love playing at the library.
- Going to storytime and doing crafts.
- Games
- I love books! and storytime!
- That you get to play
- Everything - the tree
- Playing board games
- Kids area! And, so far, every book I've searched for has been there!
- Crafts, bean bag chairs, stories
- The reading program! I like being able to read fun books.
- The staff
- The books
- Craft time
- To be able to read & play
- Books
- The toys
- That it has places that kids and grownups can go.
- That it has Internet, movies and games
- I just like it all!
- Crafts. More puzzles.
- books
- Books
- Computers
- Books
- The beauty / programs
- The kid computer and the games and the Legos
- Getting to read and play
- Crafts
- Captain Underpants books
- Listen a and manga books
- all the events
- Staff
- the library
- the books
- I like the variety of books
- That you get time off of video games and read!!!
- The games
- The books
- The reading spots and comics
- Lots of books
- You have the Books sorted by age not just adult section and child section.
- has a lot of good books
- the books
- It's quiet.
- it gives me all the books I need to learn
- The events and all the books.
- Reading my favorite books
- It's quiet
- ?
- It has books I don't have at home
- The array of different Genres
- Everything
- the kid's programs
- Weekly storytimes are amazing & the pre-teen craft events are equal in excellence
- I love the atmosphere, the Children's Area, study rooms.
- The fireplace! :-) & the tree in the kids place :-) that's what make this place a little xtra special
- Location, spaciousness & fireplace. I like that the staff can help me c the computer!
- Baby and preschool storytime. Open space to play/read/color.
- movies, crafts, books, computers, all the options, sitting outside
- Storytime lady rocks!
- The children's area is filled with creative, imaginative toys that are a great to come play with. It the best place in town to interact with other kids, especially those not old enough for preschool. My 2 year old and 3 year old are learning skills that will help them with starting school and throughout life. We treasure storyline and babytime since it's such,a gift to our community. Thank you!
- "I like the books best" "I like the spider on the tree" - Madeline age 5 I like the story time and craft best. I love how my girls are always greeted by a friendly librarian who gives them stamps upon entering.
- ?
- The Children's Library events and staff.
- Kid's room